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Notice.

There was no royal road to social e-l- ;

evatiou then in the South, just as

there is none now in New England.
A man had to work himself up, and

many of the most illustrious men in

North Carolina were born and reared

in the North.
Since the war we have geuei ally

had another class of Northern men

to settle among us. They were too

often politicians, and not of the
higher type. They intermeddled,
oppressed, afflicted us. They caused

great and continued trouble. Horace
Greeley understood them precisely,
and has described them most graph-

ically in the nervous and lucid Eng
lish of which he was so great a mas

ter. Now, we are not anxious to in

vite or welcome any of that class.
We are quite satisfied with the sup-

ply already on hand, although it is

fortunately very greatly reduced.
Honest men, industrious men, well- -

meaning men can come with the as

surance of being well-receive- d and
well-treate- Their social standing
will depend to a considerable extent
upon themselves, and will be regu-

lated by laws that govorn Springfield
and Boston society. They can be
Republicans or Democrats without
being abused or suspected. If they
do not seek office, they will be apt to
vote with the Democrats before they
will have lived many years in the
South. They will then understand
their own necessities as residents in

the South, and will understand the
necessities of their neighbors, and
when election time comes they will
be all apt to vote together for the
Democratic candidates. And lastly,
such immigrants, after living for a
term of years among us, will learn
much concerning the native Southern-
er that they never could have learn-
ed by remaining in New England,
where a mode of. life and of thought
so very different prevails.

Republican Soreheads In Trouble-Propos- ed

caucus.
Washington, March 15.

It is understood that a caucus of
the Republican Senators is urged for
to-morr- to discuss some matters
which are giving them much trouble.
They think, for one thing, that Pre
sident Hayes is too anxious to get
rid of them, and several of them did
not think it altogether proper for Se
cretary Sherman to be on the floor of
the Senate to-da- y telling Senators
that nothing would please President
Hayes better than for them to go
home. There is considerable dissat
isfaction at the determination which
it is said has been arrived at by the
administration to eenerallv reannaint
are about expiring. Many Repnbli
can Senators agree with the Tunnes

Methodist minister that Grant's
appointees have been in long enough.
They do not relish the idea which is
dawning on them that they are not
to have much influence in the matter
of appointments. The reappointment
of the present board of Southern
claims commissioners is also objected
to by some. Then some of the more
radical Senators are anxious for the
introduction of a resolution recogni-
zing Paokard and Chamberlain, simi-
lar to the resolution recognizing Kel-
logg which was passed at the extra
session of the Senate in 1875. It is
doubtful whether anything practical
can come of discussing these matters,
but it will at any rate afford the op-
portunity to let off a little steam.

Death of Midline Le Vert.
Madame Octavia Walton Le Vert,

the well-know- n authoress, died near
Augnsta, Ga., on Friday. Madame
Le Vert came of distinguished stock.
Her grandfather, George Walton, a
native of Prince Edward county, Va.,
was one of the signers of the Declara-
tion of Independence. He "was a
member of the first Cougress con-
vened at Philadelphia, and held suc-
cessively the offices of Governor of
Georgia and judge of the Supreme
Court. George Walton, his second
son, was educated at Princeton, NiT

J., and married Miss Sal lie Minge
Walker, the daughter of a distin-
guished lawyer of Georgia. Octavia
was the result of this marriage,
having been born at Belle Vue,
near Augusta. Shortly after her
bl:hear ,ier Parent removed to
Flow?, of which State General
JacksoTi was" then Col.
Walton succeeded the General in the
Governorship of the new State. When
Miss Walton grew up she developed
great intelligence and soon became a
leader in the world of fashion and let-
ters. Her society was courted by the
most brilliant people of the time, and
she numbered Gen. Lafayette, Wash-
ington Irving, Lamartine, Lady Em-melin- e

Stuart Wertley, Henry Clay,
and many other famous persons among
her intimate friends. In 1836 Miss
Walton married Dr. Henry Le Vert,
of Mobile, which city was thenceforth
her principal residence, After a pro-
longed visit to Europe, where she was
received with distinguished attention,
Madame Le Vert published in 1854
the well-know- n Souvenirs of Travel,
one of the most successful books of
the kind ever issued in America. - Her
fortune being much reduced during
the war, she afterwards gave poetic
readings in the leading cities. Balti-
more Sun.

Superintendent MilLsof the Ox-
ford Orphan Home, says his corrcpood-enc- e

furnishes some strange specimens of
spelling. For instance: A poor widow
wants her children "edgecaighted." A
man marks hjs letter "Qlkuveard, N. O."
For a moment we wondered where be
lived. But the interpretation is plain: lie
meant "Old Guilford, N, G.v '

orning Star.

BrWILLIn H. BBBNAKO.

WILMINGTON, N. C:
Si'Num Mobning, March 18,187V.

A CURIOUS (BLINOKITY.

Tho Brooklyn Union-Argu- s refers

to the Democratic party as a "power-

ful minority." A very strange minor-it- y

considering it hah one House of

Congress and is not far behind in the

Senate. A very curious minority,

truly, considering it gave Tilden and

Hendricks a popnlar majority of 264,-82- 9,

and considering farther that it

gave them an aotual electoral majori-

ty of 23 votes.
Whilst noticing the above absurd

statement, let us refer for a moment

to another misrepresentation of the

facts. It is not uncommon for Radi-

cal papers to assume that the North-

ern people are overwhelmingly op-

posed to ttfe Democratic party. They

speak, iudeed, aa if that party was so

hopelessly in the minority it could

never hope to win. Let us look at

some figures and facts. In the elec-

tion held in November, 1876, even in

New England, that hot-be- d of Radi-

calism, where the virus exudes from

the skin of the "trooly loil" as gum

does lrom a peach tree or resin from

a pine tree, the vote was as follows
Hayes. Tilden.

Connecticut 69,084 61,934
Maine 66,300 49,823
.Massachusetts 150,063 108,777
New Hampshire 41,539 38.509
Rhode Islaud. . . 15,787 10,712
Vermont 44,092 20,254

Totals 376,815 290,009

This is not such a desperate show-

ing. Only some 86,000 Radical ma-ior-itv

in six States. Now let us look

at the vote of the three great States
New York 489,207 521,949
Pennsylvania 384,122 366,158
Ohio. J. ...J .. OdU.OiKJ OSO.IOS

1.204.027 1,211,289
Add New England States 376,815 290,009

1,580.832 1,501,298
1,501,29b

Radical raaj. in 9 States. 69,534

After all sixty-nin- e thousand ma-

jority in over three millions of votes
is no great thing to brag over. It is

not an impossible majority to over-

come. The Democrats appear to
be a "powerful minority" even in the
centre of Radicalism.

'NORTHERN EMIGRANTS IN THE
SOUTH."

"If the South has eot any remnants of
Lnolitiilinna rr cruJal am ilUwl vr-

ana a free press, the sooner she gets rid of
them the better. The one thing she cannot
afford above all others now is to set up ci
ther ar moral or intellectual inspection of
people who are inclined to emigrate to her
territory. The proportion of disagreeable
persons that she is likely to get through the
freest of welcomes is not at all great, and
even this minority will have a healthy
though possibly temporarily irritating influ-
ence upon ber society. The day has gone
by for that society to put on sectional airs
and extreme exclnsiveness gather up its
skirts, either literally or metaphorically,
and turn out with contempt upon the passer-
by or the new-come- r simply because such
new comer is from the Northern States.
The North has done the South 'all the in-

jury that it can, if it has ever, in the broad-
est historical sense, done it any injury at
all, now its power and its presence are only
to bless, and the more fully the Southern
people appreciate this as the bottom fact
of the situation, the sooner will they be
blessed." Springfield R publican. ;

This is the concluding paragraph
of an editorial in the Springfield
(Massachusetts) Republican of March
14. We like, the boldness and can-

dor which ordinarily distinguish this
able paper, and copy the above that
our readers may see what sort of
views obtain in the most intelligent
New England circles concerning the
South.

J v man born in New England, and
whose life has been spent in that sec-

tion where so many countless "isms"
aud so, much vile political philoso-
phy abound, cannot understand the
South. It is simply an impossibility.
If'.:' seless to reason with him. He
is as labupble of understanding you
as the conventional Scotc -- n, ao-cord-

to Sydney Smith, is incapable
of relishing or understanding a joke.
The article from which the above is
taken, shows that as well-inform- ed a
journal as the Republican is has not
the slightest knowledge of our peo-
ple, and, without perhaps designing
to do so, misrepresents the views of
our people by skilfully mingling
truth and error.

We have only this to say as to immi-
gration from New England or any
section. The South has ancestral
faiths and traditions which its people
cherish most tenderly, and which
they would fain preserve. The South,
prior to the war, applied no political
tests to New Englanders that came
to our land and settled. Shejapplied
neither political nor religious tests)
A stranger came then and went to
work. If he were worthy he was
sure to make friends, and, in almost
every instance, to make money. Many
of the best, most useful, most hono
rable citwens of the South were either
born in New England, or came from
Great Britain or from the Continent.

TlIE UNDERSIGNED, HAVING BEEN Ap-

pointed REGISTRARS OP ELECTION for the
City of Wilmington, for the approaching Municipal
Election, to do neia on tne Fourth Thursday in tbe
month, the 22d instant, and having duly qualified as
such, hereby notify all concerned that the REGIS-
TRATION BOOKs will be opened, in accordance
with ihe requirements of the act, EVERY DAY,
except Sunday, beginning with w kumssjj a x ,

MAUCH 7th, from 9 o'clock, A. M.. to 6 o'clock, P.
M., at the following places, as specified in the act
of General Assembly, which are as follows :

First Ward. Upper Dirtaion L. i. Thornton's
Store, corner Fourth and Harnelt streets.

First Ward. Lower Division Stables Street Car
Company, corner Red Cross and Seventh Streets.

Second Ward At Court House. 7
Third Ward Giblem Lodge, corner Eighth and

Princess Streets. '

Fourth Ward Engine House on Ann Street, be
tween Front and Second Streets.

Fifth Waid Store of Isaac N. Shame, on Oueen
between Fourth and Fifth Streets.

t. J. THORNTON,
Registrar First Ward, Upper Division .

W. H. YOPP,
Registrar First Ward, Lower Division.

T. C. JAMES,
i Registrar Second Ward.

JAMES W. KING,
Registrar Third Ward

Cl W. OLDHAM,
Registrar Fourth Ward.

JOHN C. MILL1S.
mh 7-- tf Registrar Fifth Ward .

Mortgagee's Sale.o- -o r
JJY VIRTUE OF THE PROVISIONS OF A

certain deed of mortgage made by ''The Wilming-

ton and Seaboard Railway Company1' to John W.

Leak, R. S. Lcdbetter, and "The Bank of New Ha

nover," dated 3d day oif August, 1875, and duly re-
gistered in the proper office, in Book i.L.L.. at Base
432 and following, the undersigned, as the Attorneys
oi Baiu mortgagee, win, on tuuusuak, CXli Ulf
MARCH NEXT, at It o'clock, A. M., at the door
of the Court House, in the citv of Wilmington.
cause io De so a oy puouc auction, xor cash, all ana
singular Ltxn VAKIUDS IIJNKS Of HALLWAY,
including the Rails, Sills and Superstructure of eve-- i
y kind connected therewith, lying in the City of

Wilmington, owned by or belonging to said Wil-
mington and Seaboard Railway Company, together
w iiu luu icaocuuiu ixjicrcsb auu esiute oi saiu com-
pany on the Lot at the southeastern intersectien of
Seventh and Red Cross streets, on which its etables
are standing; and also ell and singular the Rights,
Privileges, tfasements and Franchises f said com-
pany in any way connected with the use and enjoy-
ment of saL lines of Kailway, and the receipt of
the issues and profits of the same. And at 12
o'clock. M.. of said dav. will cause to be sold a
aforesaid, at the Stable referred to. all and singu
lar the Horses, Mules. Cars. Wagons, Carts, sets cf
Harness, and other Personal Property of said mort
gagor, "The Wilmington and Seaboard Railway
company."M'f; j.. OA.l. ion.tt uuawnsiwu, rcuruuj utu, loll.

WRIGHT & 8TEDMAN.
feb 20-- td Attorneys.

Crackers,
IN BARRELS AND BOXES, CONSISTING IN

of Kiosted Cream. Lemon Cram. Lemon.
Pic-Nic- , Corn Hill, Ginger Snaps and Cakes, Oyster
ana soaa, ror ssie oy

AJJKiAN & VULLSKo,
mh ll-- tf Corner Dock and Front Streets.

Molasses. Sugars.
New Crop Cuba, New Orleans, C,
Sugar House, and Extra C, Powdered,
Jew Orleans. a, ana crusnea.

Vor sale by
mh ll-- tf ADRIAN & VOLLERS.

MULLETS, MACKEREL.HERRING, CODFISH,
Ovsters, Sardines, Lobsters, Salmon,

mh ll-- tf ADRIAN & VOLLERS.

FLOUB, VARIOUS GRADES; TOBACCO & CI
sundry brands; Liquors, suitable to all

tastes; Meats, Hams, Sides, Shoulders and Bellies,
mh l l- -tf ADRIAN & VOLLBKa.

ca- - Tnmblers, Jars, Plow Lines,
Blacking, Brushes, Brooms, Buckets, Tubs, Paper.Bags, Twine, &c, for sale by

mnii-i- r AD ALAN & VOLLERS.

IN SMALL PACKAGES Camphor, Cream
Castor Oil, Laudannm,Paregoric,Peppermlnt,

Pain Killer, Essence of Lemon, &c.
For sale bv ADRTANf . vnT.T.URS

mh ll-- tf Coiner Front and Dock Streets.

THE OBSERVER
NEEDS NO FORMAL STATEMENT OF

nor elaborate recital of what it will de,
or txpects to do, in the- coming year. It can offer
no stronger guarantee tor its future than is afforded
by its past conduct. It will labor earnestly and
faithfully for the advancement of the Democratic
party, and for the good of the State, which it be-
lieves to be one and inseparable.

To this end is desired at once a largely increased
circulation for THE OBSERVER, and the whole-
some literature it Is giving to the people of North
Carolina. Once in a household, THE OBSERVER
becomes a fixture. It needs only to be seen to make
its way into every nook and corner of the State,
That it may be so seen, and speedily, its i tutors
offer the following

PREMIUMS FOR 18 7 7:
FOR THE OBSERVER, DAILY :

To each and every person who sends us $8 for one
year's subscription to THE OBSERVER, Daily,
will be mailed postpaid any one of the following
novels of Sir Walter Scott, beautifully printed, ele-
gantly bound, and profusely illustrated :

1 Wnvprlv vnlnmrtj
2. Gay Mannering, 3 volumes.
3. The Antiquary, 2 volume.
4. Rob Roy, 2 volume.
5. Heart of Midlothian, volumes.
0. ivannoe, x volumes,
7. Bride f Lammennoor, 2 volumes.
8. The Monastery, 8 volumes.
9. The Abbot, 2 volumes.

10. Old Mortality. 2 volumes.
11. K en ilworth, 3 volumes.
12. ThePir ate, 2 volumes.

Or, to any one who may send us 96 far .twelveannual subscriptions, the whole of the above will
be forwarded, by mail or express, free of all charges.

Or. to any one who may send us $192, for twenty-fou- r
annual subscriptions, will be forwarded, free

of charge, all the above at once, and the remaining
24 volumes of this umrhaled edition of Scott's
matchless novels, as issued monthly ; the whole de-
livery to be completed by October, 1877.

FOR THE OBSERVER, WEEKLY.
To each and every person who sends as $3 for one

year's subscription to THE OBSERVER, weekly,
will be mailed, postpaid, a copy of any one of thefollowing valuable books :

1. A. H. Stephens' History of the TJ. S.
2. Shepherd's History qf Eng. Language
3. Reed's Memories of Familiar Books.
4. Poems of HenryTimrod.
5. Poems of Paul H. Hayne.
d. n. w . Fuiier's a utrt.
7. The Odd Trump.
8. Harwood, by same author.
9. The Lacy Diamonds, by same.

10. Flesh and Spirit, by same author.
11. iMieu oiury.
12. Thompson's Hoosier Mogaics.

Or, to any one who may send ns $34 for twelveannual subscriptions, the twelve books above namedwill be forwarded by maU or express flee of allcharges.
To that person, man, woman, or child, who may

send us the cash for the largest number ml annualsubscriptions to THE OBSERVER, daily, orweek-ly- ,
or both combined, between January 1, 1877. andMarch 1. 1877, will be forwarded, free of all charges,

ALL the books named as premiums to each paper
and a commission of TEN PER CENT. OF THEAMOUNT REMITTED.

To the person who may send us the second larg-est list one-ha- lf the volumes named, and the name
commission.

Te the person who may send ns the third largestlist, one-thir- the volumes named, and the samecash commission.
Samples of the above books, all well printed anduonnn. inn mnat. at tham

North and South to be gems of typographical feau- -
lv, may oe seen at tne oince or The Obaerrer.
VER, and preferring money to4hooks, exceedingly
hberal commissions will be paid, to be deducted bv

RATES OF 8UB8CRIPTIQN-- IN ADVANCE.

three mnntho . ' JW
Weekly, ono year, mail postpaid! !!.".'!!.!.".". 3 S

OLA HlUHtJiB. V 1 OQ

u"ress THE OBSERVER,J"19-- " Raleigh, N. C.

E. Artis,
TTVASHIONARi.n ha tjtjwtj
--T Front Street. Bnder Pnrei.ll Hik

WILMJTdNlN.CTT..rw- - .

Tapping the Telegraph A Rogue
with a i'ocKet Instrument -- ZtosjuM
Order o a Mesenger-$4,0- 00 Gone

J. Pittsburg telegram of Wednes-
day says: A well-planne- d and skillfully-

-executed express robbery was
perpetrated in this city last night.
Superintendent Bingham of the Ex-
press Company gives the following
paTtTTrolaTsthis'- - evrrring: Yesterday
afternoon, when we Buffalo express
south reached Brady's . Bend, a tele-
gram was handed Thos. Bingham,
express messenger, which instructed
him to transfer his packages, &c, to
J. H. Brooks, at Terapleton, and re-

turn to Parker's Landing and wait
orders. This was dated Pittsburg,
and signed George Bingham, super-
intendent. Templeton is a small sta-
tion on the Allegheny Valley rail-
road, fifty miles from this city. The
Buffalo express south and train going
north meet there and stop for supper.

On the arrival of the train at Tem
pleton a man stepped into the express
car and told Messenger Bingham he
was ordered to relieve him and take
his run to Pittsburg. Mr. Bingham
asked him for his instructions, and
he produced a telegram addressed to
J. H. Brooks, instructing Brooks to
relieve Bingham at Templeton and
bring the express matter to Pittsburg.
This was also signed "George Bing
ham." Superintendent Bingham, af
ter the transfer to Brooks, took tho
north train to rarker s, and Brooks
came to this city in charge of the ex-

press car. At the depot in this city
his goods were checked off correctly,
and he got in the wagon with the
driver to deliver the goods and report
at the general office, on Fifth avenue.
The robbery was committed in the
wagon between the depot and office.
He jumped from the wagon unnoticed
Dy tne oriver wnen less man halt a
square from the office. The safe was
found open and money packages
amounting to fonr thousand dollars
missing when delivered at the office.

Brooks cut the railroad telegraph
wire this side-o- f Templeton, drew the
wire into a watch-hous- e, aud then
with a pocket instrument he sent the....!oogus messages wmon operated so
successfully.

Business tu Philadelphia.
North American, 15th.

iue situation in trade circles pre
sented no new features yesterday
The business transacted was mode
rate in volume and moved without
excitement or activity worthy of spe
cial mention. Values continue tirm,
especially for staple articles,of which
the stock in first and second hands
cannot be called equal to the ordinary
wants of the trade. The low range
of values established for most of the
leading articles of merchandize, and
the strong credit of the mercantile
community generally, give promise of
a satisfactory improvement in busi
ness during the present spring season,
but the indications are that the move
merits, will be erraduaj andJWljmarked
aen activity. Ihe monetary situation
is unchanged and the supply of loan- -

auie iuiiub continues largely in ex
cess of the demand, even at low rates
of interest. The shrinkage iu values
which has been going on iu securities
for some time past has naturally de-
creased the demand from the Stock
Exchange, while the absence of any-
thing like activity in general business
lessens the inquiry for discounts at
bank and on the street.

Tbe Bird Law.
The act passed at the recent ses-

sion of the General Assembly, rati-
fied the 7th of March, recites that
experience and observation have
sh own that the insect-destroyin- g

birds afford material protection to
grain crops, and that the exportation
of quails or partridges from the tier
of counties along the great railroad
lines is likely to result in the exter-
mination of those beautiful and use-
ful birds. It is therefore enacted
that it shall bo unlawful to export
quails or partridges, dead or alive,
from the counties of Catawba, Row-
an, Guilford, Alamance,Bockingham,
Orange, Iredell, Davie, Gaston, Co-
lumbus, Davidson, Anson or Forsyth,
under penalty of a fine not exceed-
ing fifty dollars, and imprisonment
not exceeding thirty days, for each
and every such offence.

It will bo noted that the exporta-
tion, dead or alive, is only prohibited.
It was thought this would afford the
needed protection. Gunning or net-
ting is not prohibited; but as these
can only be indulged for private
sport or home use, they cannot re-
sult in anything like extermination
of these magnificent game birds.
Greensboro Patriot.

Scandal Among the Spiritualism An
Editor shot Dead.

Chicago, March 15.
Stephen S. Jones, editor of the Be

Hgio-IhUosophic- al Journal, was shot
dead in his office this afternoon by
Dr. W. C. Pike, who immediately
gaye himself up. Tones lived with
bis family at St, Charles, Ills. He
was sixty --five, years old and reputed
wealthy. It appears Pike and bis
wife have been rooming in Jones'
building this winter and without pay-
ing rent, and it is surmised this may
have caused the trouble. Pike alleges
as the reason for the killing that Jones
seduced his wife, and he produces a
confession signed by his wife to that
effeot, Mrs. Pike confirms her hus-
band's story, but the friends of the
deceased declare he was incapable of
the alleged crime. All the parties in-

volved are Spirit uplifts, and the affair
causes coqeraWe excitement. Pike
was held this P. M, without bail, to
the Criminal Court.

m Tint Commodore Vanderbilt in
his final sickness should devote himself to
his bible was natural, but it is rather odd to
see Cornelius, Jr., showing suca affectieu
for his last testament. -r-BaUo. Gazette.

t U..1W. killed a hoe: at King8- -

last'week weighing 788 pounds groin
rrtlA Wricrht has turned up

win Miia time where he belongs on the
Supreme Court bench.

- Judge Cooke says that it Hamp-
ton is not recognized as Governor, he in-

tends to be both Judge and Governor of
the eighth circuit.

Of the six attaches of thebpar- -

tanburg Court one crier and five consta-M- ui

trrv nnn whs serving in his present
official capacity as long ago as 1850, twen

years ago.
A unpc.ial natrol for the purpose

of looking put for incendiaries is spoken of
among the merchants ot uamuen. iue
plan is to organize a company of young
men, who will do guard duty by turns.

Ex-Govern- Soraerue. of Rhode
Island, arrived at Columbia Thursday, and
mi renin n fur several davs. 118 V1S11 IB

nnHprstnnri tn have reference to soeedv ac
tion in the matter of the canal aud cotton
factories. He says he has only waited so
long for a settled condition of affairs here,
as he did not care to invest capital under
the management of previous administra
tions His presence ana promises auoru
much encouragement in ousmess circles.

Notice.
A

Jhh PERSONS HOLDING CLAIMS AGAINST

the County of New Hanover, in Warrants, &c., is

sued previous to tbe lit of January, 1677, are re

quested to present a list of the same to the Special

Board of Audit without delay.

The lists mutt specify the Date and Numb bk and
Amount of each warrant, together with the name
of the person to whom issued, and by wnom held.

Action will be taken on each claim, as presented.
in accordance with tbe law creating the Board of
Audit. WM. L. DeROSSET,

mh WFASa Chairman.

FAIRBANKS'
Standard Scales,

MADE WITH THE

Latest & Most Valuable Improvements

SCALES
THE WORLD'S STANDARD.

RECEIVED HIGHEST MEDALS AT
U7 n rA1m Balr. I.nndan... ...1851
Wnrll)i Valr. NcwVark 1853
World) Pair, mrl.... JISZ
World's Fair, Vienna ...1873
Warlili Valr. Ranllasra ( Ctl 1 1 1 1 1 8 7 5
World's Fair. Pnlladelpbia 1878

ALSO

COFFEE AND SPICK MILLS,
TEA. AND-COFFE- E CANS.

STORK TRUCKS, &C.

AGENTS for MILES' ALARM MONEY DRAWERS

Fairbanks V Co., 311 Broadway.N V.
FAIRBANKS & Co., 166 Baltimore st, Baltimore.
rAlKHANHS K CO., 0 i Uanip St.. flew vneu.ua.
FAIRBANKS ft Co.. S16 Main St. Buffalo. N. Y.
FAIRBANKS A Co., 338 Broadway, Albany. N. Y.
FAIRBANKS & Co., 403 St. Paul st. Monrreal.
FAIRBANKS Co., 84 King William st, London .

FAIRBANKS. BROWN A Co.. S Milk st. Boston.
FAIRBANKS & EWING. Masonic Hall, Philad'nia
FAIRBANKS, MORSE & Co., Chicago, Ills.
FAIRBANKS, MORSK A Co.. Cincinnati, Ohio.
FAIRBANKS, MOUSE & CoM Cleveland, Ohiov
FAIRBANKS, MOitiK fc Co., Louisville, Ky.
FAIRBANKS & Co.. St.Loais, Mo.
Fairbanks a Hutchinson, san Francisco.

For sale by leading Hardware Dealers,
feb tJy 12 Th&Sn

JUST RECEIVED !

By Express,

THIS JDjk.1T,
THE

HANDSOMEST STOCK

OF

MEDIUM AND LOW

Priced

DRESS GOODS
Iu the City.

The Ladles arc Invited to an

Examination.

HEDRI 0KI.
mh

GUANO.
WE ARE AGAIN OFFERING TO OUR

friends and the public generally,
FOR CASH, TIME,

Or in Exchange for Cotton,
next Fall, the well known aud popular Commercial
Fertilizer,

WHANN'S

Eaw Bone Super Phosphate.
Terms and prices made known on; application,

and memorandum books and certificates furnished
Great inducements offered to parties wan tinelarge lots. VICK & MEBANE,
ieb Agents.

' ''- riK

Building Notice.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT SEALED

will be received until MONDAY
iSSJii ly of April, 1877, for building a "NEWBRICK JAIL, for the county of ROBESON. N C
Plana and specifications can be seen at the Office ofthe Register of L eeds, in Lumberton.

S. E. WARD, Clerk
mh!)-2- Board Co. Commissioners.

THE PEE DEE HERALD,
PUBLISHED EVERJ WEDNESDAY, at

per year.
Bright, cheerful, progressive, thethonghte of the mS, the JHralu takesrank with the leading journals of tho day. It is onthe side of Christianity. Tho Eeeald Is devotedto the family circle. It contains original and select

storto;, wit, humor, Ac; every family in the land
. ...w itt ym iuiy uiic I only qb.dollar) places it within the reach of every one in the

READ WHAT THE PRESS THINKS OF U8.
The Herald is a Firtt Clou Family

some of the uhleat iHf. LEBfirHiKlP
EH There i enough haaMroasreading in it to make one laugh for a week enoughto keoD vou iol v till Uu r..t . .

hnrn' Iff ?! mmvemm, uananu, warn,
lni I tf

Carl Schuris certainly anchored
in a very muddy harbor when he came to
a rest in the Interior Department, where
Columbus Delano and Zach ChaDdler had
been before him.

Morton's man, Tyner, lately
Postmaster Geoeral, is not the man to re-

fuse the offer to become Key's assistant,
with control of all the patronage north of
the Ohio river. There is plenty of fat for
Morton in that oiler, ..... .

It has been asked, with great
simplicity, why it is that ihe Republican
members of the Pennsylvania Legislature,
rush so frantically to carry out tbe will and
wishes of the veterau Senator, just now
about shedding his Senatorial skin. The
miswpr is nlaln. It is because "the OX

kDoweth'hi8 owner and the ass his master's
crib I"

The Pittsburgh Telegraph dis
cusses the resignation under the poetic cap--

lion of "The Broken Sceptre." it starts
with: "Died, politically, March 12, 1877,
Simon Cameron, at the end of a long and
notable reign; so reads, rightly interpreted,
the six-lin- e communication submitted by
the Governor to the Legislature of this State
yesterday afternoon."

Most of the Democratic journals
are not in a humorous mood these days, but
the Cincinnati Enquirer cannot resist the
temptation to poke a little fun. It says:
"Mr. Tilden will not be a candidate for
President in 1880. The House formally de- -

clared him elected by resolution on the 3d
instant, and Mr. Tilden has emphatically
announced all along that he wasa one-ter-

man.

The Republican party has met
its fate iu the question which it has all these
years been putting oil tor auother day
I hat day is come, aud it must decide be
fore going further whether it will travel on
the broad highway ot union, justice and
peace, or wander off among tbe pitfalls and
prejudices into which rings and conspira-
tors treacherously lead its feat. Norfolk
Landmark.

Senator Blaine may as well on
derstand at this early stage of politics that
while the Republican party is strong, and
even indispensable, it cannot exist by main
taining impracticable, selfish and exclusive
practices in the Senate of the United States.
there is a wide difference between party
and country, especially in these times, when
the mere partisan forgets country and
when the country stands ready to forget
partisans. Phuadelpfua Press.

Governor Chamberlain's predic-
ament seems to be even worse than that of
Governor Packard. Our Washington dis
patches give a statement of the situation in
South Carolina, which shows that he is not
able to preserve even the semblance of Ex
ecutive authority; he is simply a prisoner of
State in his own office, protected against
expulsion by Federal troops. Not only the
people but the courts are against him, the
authority of Governor Hampton being re
cognized by the highest court in the State
His own party are giving up the contest in
his behalt. Hew York Inbune.

TWINKLINGS.

Seuator Davis covers 825 square
inches when he aits down.

It is rumored that striped stocki-
ngs are going out of fashion; but it is hard
to be certain about it.

If Mr. Wheeler should ever ask
Senator Davis to take the chair wouldn't it
be rather embarrassing to tbe latter ?

Mr. Bennett is in Algiers, con
sidering himself, may be, a soldier of the
legion, since slaughter Station.

The New York World says that
when Matilda Heron died Camule died
ttoff. "

"Whea I die," said a married
man,. "I want logo where there is no snow to
shovel." His wife said she presumed he
would.

Girls don't be afraid- - to work.
Ruth gleaned in the harvest-fiel- and got
just as good a Boaz as any girl in the neigh-
borhood.

The New Orleans Times says
that in that locality "the horrors of tbe po-
litical excitement are gradually yielding to
the tortures of base ball."

The following paragraphs, in-
tended to have been printed separately,
were by some blunder so arranged that
they read consecutively in a Pahs journal :

"Dr. has been appointed head physi-
cian to the Hospital de la Charite. Orders
have been issued by tbe authorities for the
immediate extension of tbe cemetery of
Mount Parnaase; the works are being exe-
cuted with tbe utmost dispatch."

A Detroit boy constructed a
boomerang aud went into the back-yar- d to
practice. Shortly afterward be was carried
into the house by the servant girl and the
house-painter- , his nose being smashed fiat
and his front teeth shaky. The boomerang
didn't drop at his feet, either because it
wasn't a good day for boomerangs or be-
cause the boy wasn't born in Australia.
Detroit Free Press.

Cardinal Woolsey must have
viewed bis latter end complacently in com-
parison with the pangs Simon Cameron feels
at being snubbed by the President and sued
for a breach or promise at the same time.
Had he but served his country with half
the zeal he served himself he would not
have been left to go it alone without any
trumps in his extremity.

PERSONAL.

Dr. Slade, the spiritualist, is
about to return to this country.

Tilden's revenge is come at last.
Tuppef is writing "An Ode to President
Hayes. "

Senator Spencer asked Vinnie
Ream where he could buy a first class statoo
of tbe Carnival of Venus.

Joaquin Miller's divoroed wife
Minnie Dyer, has married an Oregon ex-ch- ief

of police named Thomas Logan.
Don Cameron's speech, accept-

ing tbe Radical nomination for the Sena-torshi-

from Pennsylvania, was the first or-
atorical effort of his life.

Henry Ward Beecher prayed in
the lower house of tbe Wisconsin Legisla
turc. If that doesn't pull them through
they must be in a bad way.

Mrs. ilaskell has given such
hearty satisfaction as the Slate Librarian
of tbe Legislature of Tennessee that she
has been ted without opposition.

Ladies' dresses will fit more
closely than ever this spring. Their dresses
will be made so tight, indeed, that lovely
woman will lose her last relic of superiority
over man she won't be able to put her
clothes on over her head any more. Hawk
eye.

A married nian up town had
blue glass put is his wife's sitting room to
match her eyes, he said. She returned the
compliment by having red glass put in her
husband's library to match his nose, she
said. He didn't seem to appreciate Ado
compliment. ... .... :, j

Like so many: other people who
have distinguished themselves of late, Mr.
F. T. Pftlgrave, who is likely soon to to be
Professor of Poetry at Oxford, is of Jew-
ish origin. His father, Sir Francis Pal-gra- ve,

an eminent literary man, took that
name in lieu of Cohen.

&66 a
outfit
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la your own town. Terms and ft
H. HALLETT A CO., Portland. Maine.

AAEAA A YBAR AGENTS WANTED ONour Great Combination rrospeeturepresenting

150 ttlSTlNCT BOOKS,
wauieu everywnere. TUt Blggeat Tliii,,,Kvcr rriea. Hales nude from this when ttTi
single Books fail. Also. Agents wanted onMAGNIFICENT FAMILY BIBLES Superior Z
all others. With invaluable ILLUSTRATED Aimand SUPERB BINDINGS. These Books beat tlhWorld. Full partictiara free Address

JOHN E POTTER & CO
Publishers, Philadelphia

A HOME and FARM
OF YOUR OWN.

On the line of a GREAT RAILKOyp, with eooa
. markets both EAST and WEST

NOW IS THE TIME TO SECURE IT.

Mild Climate, Fertile Soil. Best Country for Stock
Raising in the United States.

'
' ' i

Books, Maps, Full Information, also TIIKPlON KKtt" sent free to all parts of the worM
Address . . B VVls.

Land Com, U. P. R. R.,
OMAHA. NEB.

tJCE t d3nM7 A Week to A cents. f 10 OutttpUU IU ID Fbm. P. O. VICKEKY
Augusta, Maine.

$12 A DAY AT SOME. Atents wanted. Out
fit and terms free.

TRUE A CO., Aagnsta, Maine.

B&ddlgPlantJ.BoBes. smJj

A Lucrative Business.
TWKUA,T50O MORECL ASM X K W I (i MACHINE OKNll

AND 500 11 KN OP KlkSfit ANOABILITY to LEARN THK BVINKhOV SELLING SKWINU MUHINKst OrtlPENSA 1 ION TL 1 BE RiL,bn.l VKYI NO ACCORDING B' A III LIT 1
CHARACTER & QUALIFICATIONS'

Wilson SewiBg Macfe Co,, Giiicep,
827 & 889 Broadway, New York, or New Orlfsns, La.

0 EXTRA FINE MIXED CARDS, with name,
I O cents., post-pai- L. JONES & CO.,Nae-ean- .

N. Y.

Wf A 1TnrT?Tl men to travel and sell our
J P Jty X HjAJ Lamp Goods to Dealers

$85 a month, hotel and traveling expenses paid. No
peddling. Address MONITOR LAMP CO., ti

O.

tfC in tffin per day at home, Samples worth ilgo mgv tree Stihsoic & Co., Portland, Main

FELT CARPETING8, 80 to 45 cento per yud
CEILING for rooms in place of plaster.

FELT ROOFING and SIDING. For Chcnlar and
Sample, address C. J. FAY, Camden, New Jersey.

febJ4-4wDA- W

THE SNEIDEE BREECH-LOADIN- G

SHOT OXJjtST.
Prices, 50 OO to 250 OO

MUZZLE-- L OA DING
ALTERED TO BREECH-LOADIN- G

Prices, $40 OO to $100 OO.

Clark & Sneider
M. ANTJF A CTTJKKRS

814 West Pratt Street
Rakimurt

Scud for Catalogs. doe

or. 5c w
TOLLEY'S

F I

ENGLISH

Breech - Loading Guns.
Wa Iisvq fnr mm vmm K .........

a specialty of building Fine Breech-LmdiB- g Gunt
to the special instructions of individual gportemen
Making for a large and select trade enables us to
give greater care and attention to tbe fitting, shoot
ing and general finish of oar Guns than can be
given to those Gani hsaght by the retaL trade from
manufacturers who produce for a general market.
We solicit the patronage of those sportsmen wh
are Judges of Fine Guns and who know the irapor
tance of having their Guns made to fit them.

We are prepared to accept orders to huitd Guar
of any weight, gauge, proportion or etyle.

Brand. Pbjcb.
PIONEER U (...$65 Gold
TOLLEY . . l 90 "
STANDARD 115 "
NATIONAL. 140 "
CHALLENGE. , .... ho
PARAGON ! H i "

Full Illustrated particulars with references am
instructions for self measurement forwarded on ap
plication. J. & W. TOLLEY,

Branch Oflice, 81 William 8treet, New York.
Manufactory, Pioneer Works, Birmingham, Eire
dec 14-- 1) AW tr

Pure Bred Setter Pups
For Sale,

Sired by the recently imported laVERACK Dog "DON," who is own brother to tbe
world-renowne- d Field-Tri-al winners, "Countess'"
"Nelly," and "Prince." So far as figures have been
made public, this is the highest priced dog, with the
single exception of Mr. Burgas' "Rob Roy." ever
imported. These celebrated dogs were bred from
LaverackB "Moll III." by his "Dash II ," from
which, pair more prise winners were bred than from
any parr which ever existed. They have a pedigree-ruuain-

hack for eighty years without a stain.
"Queen," the dam of these pups is a pure GoTdoit
out of "Bess," she out of "Polly" by Duke of Gor-
don, fired by Stoddard's Duke, he by "Ranger," out.
of Lord Bdgercomb's "Belle," Ranger by lactone's
"Old Kent," the great prize winner.

The Papa were bora August 2d. 1876. Price $3T,
each, boxed and delivered at Express Office in Phil-
adelphia. Address

M VON CULIN,
sept Delaware City. Del.

High-Bre- d Bogs
EiNGUSH, IRISH AND GORDON SETTERS

of tke Choicest Elwod, with guaranteed pedigrees.

For sate by
B. P. WELSH,

nov York, Pcwi

PRESCRIPTION FREE.
SPEEDY CURE of Peminal WeakuefFlRTRR and all disorders brought on by

indiscretion or excess. Any draggist has the ingre-
dients. Addres Dr. JAQURS & CO., Cwctonatt,.
Ohio. febl5-lyD&- W

a ft f f Can't be made by every agent every

!b 27 i7 y month in the business we furnish,
bQttno8e filing to work can easily

earn a dozen dollars a day right in their own locali-

ties. Have no room to explain here. Business pi
t and honorable. Women, and boys and girls do

as well as men. We will furnish you a complete
Outfit free. The business pays better than anything
etoe. We will bear expenses of starting yon. Par-

ticulars free. Write and see. Farmers and mecha-

nics, their sons and daughters, and ail classes in,
need of paying work at gome, should write to us
and learn all about the work at once. Now is tne-tim-

Don't delay. Address TnuE & Co., Augusta
Maine. feb 6--

Homvc una potne careers alwaysupon customers. ni-t-T


